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10600 South and we will be
in front of you. This event is
raiser for the club so things

is normally a rather large
30 or 40 cars taking part.

reach Utah 92. the road
ling east toward HigNand,

, which has been rebuilt into a
ience store and gas station.

the rest rooms for a pit stoP
anyone from Utah County or
to join us. NexL up American
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picnic or purchase something in Heber) in
the park behind the city hall. From Heber
we return to US-+0 and then break offto
the east of the Jordanelle Reservoir on
Utah 32 passing through Francis. Kamas,
Oakley, and Peoa. Then, uP Brown's
Canyon Road to lJtah248 and into Park
City for the traditional loop down Main
Street. Finally. out to I-80 where the group
normally stops and says farewells, before
the mad rush down Parley's canyon.

This is a challenging trip for many of the
cars-we have steep grades, Ngh
temperatures and some of the most scenic
countryside in Utah. The trip must be
something over a 100 miles, but is a
BMCU classic and enjoyable to a first
timer and an old hand. If your B-car is not
runrung feel free to use your foreign car.
but we ask that you bring up the rear.

For more information contact the editors,
Bill or Julie Van Moorhem, at 801-582-
9223 or Karen or Mark Bradakrs at 801-
364-3251. Don't miss this one as we head
toward twenty years of Alpine Loops!

AIG on the Sa/f

In the November '97 newsletter we
reported that MG (Rover) had had a MGF
on the Salt Flas during the '97 Speed
Week to set a new class record. TheY
achieved this with a speed of 217+ mile
per hour. MG Magazine has just reponed
tlrat MG will return to the Salt Flats again
in '98 to again attemPt a new record
highly modified MGF equiPPed with
Rover V-8. Want to go out and see what is
going on? The problem is that the
California Timing Association Speed
Week is from Sunday, August 16 to

Friday, August 21. So most of it is during
the work week. I am seriously thinking of
going out to Wendover during that period
for one day. Interested is joining me? If so
give the editor, Bill Van Moorhem, a call
at 801-582-9223 Gl) or 801-581-768?
(W). I will be out of the country from July
9 to August 6, so that is not the best time
to call. We can try to work out a muhrally
agreeable day and make the triP.

The Europa, Part |ll
By Rich Sheya

The Europa saga continues. Last month
Rich had purchased the car oJ hrs (high
school) dreams and then made several
contacts with the earth, but all ended up
right with the world.

The ex-Lotus dealer in town has a very
interesting fellow working there by the
name of Willy. Willy has a very hearY
German accent and at times he can be very
difficult to understand. This dealership is
Willy's lide kingdom and woe to the
uninitiated who enter there. After talking
with *Villy," I learned that there was a
wrecked Europa in the back lot of the
dealership. Joy of Joys! I told Villy that I
needed rear springs and shocks. *OK," he
says, "I will get you ze parts when I have
ze time." OK, I'll call back. One week
later, I call again, "I will get you ze parts
when I have ze time." Six weeks later,
after a toe to toe screaming match with the
obstinate. hard-headed old coot, I finally
decided Villy and his bizarre parts policy
could rust in hell, and I'd find the parts I
needed elsewhere.

Four days later, after two phone calls and
"my visa number is -------," I had a brand
new pair of Konis and two springs. The
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car hnally lodked like it should, all the
tires more or fess sraight up. All was nght
in the world 4gain, birds chirping, roses
and sunshinel...

"What's that plunking back there?" The
universal joint on the left rear halfshaft
was going thiough its death throes even as
I was enjolrng the springtrme sun. I found
that the rear guspension ofa Europa has a
propensity to lveld itself together and no
amount ofcursing, pounding, chest
beating or scrpaming will get it loose. I
know because I tried them a]l. A-fter
dismantling the whole rear suspension,
trailing arm. firub and all, and loading
them in the wife's Rabbit. down to the
local machinlst we went....

..A HLTNDRED AND THIRry
DOLLARS?!!!!? just to press on two "U"
joints'/" "Well," he says, "the bearings
were shot so we replaced those and the
shaft was all chewed up so we had to build
it up and then machine it down to the
propsr sizc. ,4.:d bssides. ;,ou told. us.jusl
to fix it." Oh well, stupid me. Back home
and I put the car back together. Hey world
look at me! Iim driving around in a real
exotrc car!....

Once a year, I take my wife and we go out
for a night on ttte town. As lhe big date
approached, I convinced her that the Lotus
was indeed rbad worthy. We went out and
had a wondggfirl evening: dining, dancing,
and enjoying each other's company. On
the way honle, the car's lights were
suddenly very dull and yellow. The
alternator had malfunctioned. What a
swell car. 'Wb lim@ home under
"impulse poper" and I took care of the
problem the next day.

The Lotus u,tas pretty good to me for
several weeks after that. No major
breakdowns or weird problems, and
of figured tliat maybe it would hold
together for a while....

Starting out from a stop light I pushed in
the clutch tg shift from first to second.
There was a bang and the clutch pedal
slammed to the floor and stayed there. I
coasted into a 7-11 parking lot and called

the towlng company. "There's a small
yellow garbage pile in this lot that need to
be transferred to my driveway." "No
problem." he says, "it'll cost you $6 '10."
Big sigh, "OK, my visa number is -

The new clutch cable rvas here in a co'rnle
of days and took about 20 minutes to
install. After that, things went pretlv well
for a couple of months. The handling of
the car was spectacular and all of the
systems seemed to be working well....

I had an early appointment one morning
and dnving to it I noticed a faint blue
cloud following me down the freewav. Bad
news. That evening, I did a compression
test on the engine. The compression on
three rylinders was around 90 lbs. On one
cylinder it was all the way up to 35. A shot
of oil in the low rylinder confirmed my
suspicions-bad nngs. Well, it never did
have enough power to suit me anlr,vay.
The engine in a 52 Lotus Europa is a #821
Renault engine wrth a few modifications
for I-otus It's an alum.inum hlock with wet
liners for the pistons. Very srmple. very
easy.. a call to California and "my visa
number is -------" got me a set of liners.
pistons, nngs and gaskets. One Saturday
afternoon. after getting the pistons pressed
onto the connecting rods, I put the engine
together. The compression was arounci i 50
psi in each rylinder. All right!!!l We got
us a ground pounding monster!!!! Look
out 2802's! The engine rebuild gave me
something better than the anemic
performance that had plagued me since I
acqurred my "race car." But it still was far
short ofwhat I considered proper for
Lotus. However, since my Visa was
approaching critical mass, I decided to live
with what I had.....

Stav tuned next monthfor the rest of Rich
Shelta's love-hate relationship with his

I kind Lotus.
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-eft Or{er Parts
Thanks to AndV Lindeman for copyrng
the July newsl$tter.

il

We received a lstack of registration forms
for the "I Rembmber When ..." car show
in Nampa, olrnir a fund raiser for the
Alzheimer's Association. It is Sunday.
August 23, frqm I l:00 AM to 4;00 PM. If
you would [k$ a registration form contact
the editor or {osie Hale at 208-3624146.

Remember. thlle BMCU is an aftIiated
organization $f the North American MGB
Regrster. NAI4GBR and we would like to
remrnd all B {nd Midget owners that this
is your nauonal organization. For $25 per
year you get their award-winning
magazine, MpB Driver, discounts from
their advertishrs, technicai advrce, a dash
plaque, local,j regional and national
meets, a great membership list (people
who can helg if the car dies in the middle

through thei4 insurance program, lf we
support them, they will support us.
Contact Mikp Bailey. the Editor or their
web site ( namgbr.orglnamgbr/
index. htm) fpr membership information.
Make sure ybu tell them you are a BMCU
member.
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Sharon Forster is going to have some of
her photographs in the automobile art
show at Steamboat Springs. I assume it
will be in the old railroad station. Stop in
if you are in Steamboat.

Sharon also talked to her contact about the
future of the Steamboat Springs race. She
was told tlat, yes, there will be no race
next year (1999). Mike Cady also was in
Steamboat recently, he say there is a lot of
construction undenray on the hill in the
center ofthe race course. Both report plans
(dreams?) are underway to build a track in
the Steamboat area that could be
completed in 2000. Sharon's contact also
denied that there is any consideration by
Rockv Mountain Vintage Racing to hold
the race near Park City. Perhaps IVR
(Intermountain Vintage Racing) is
thinking about this agarn.

Just a note about Mike Cady (white XK-
120 coupe), we recently learned that he
had hean surgery in January. He has
recovered from it and we should be seeing
hrm at some events.

We need a leader for the September Mount
Nebo Loop trip. If you are willing to help
out on rhat trip please let the editors. Bill
and Julie Van Moorhem. know at 801-
58t-9223.

The Bonneville Austrn-Healey Club will
be holding its annual Healey Days at the
Olympia Park Hotel on August 8-9. There
mll be an All-British Show on Saturday
the 8th from 12:00 to 3:00, a hospitality
hour from 6:00-7:00 and the awards
Banquet will begin at 7:30. Sunday, there
will be a Mirror Lake Road tour beginning
at the hotel at 10:00. Registration for the
car show is $5.00 and the banquet is $25 /
person. Contact Sandy Maxwell at 801-
943 4803 for information.

MGA owners. we have definite
informatron that the North American
MGA Register (NAMGAR) 1999 national
convention will be at Lake Tahoe on June
14-18, 1999. The BMCU will try to put a
$oup together to attend this event. Start
thinking about your plans now andjoin

ust 1998

NAMGAR. We will be contacting all
MGA owners about this. It is a unique
experience to attend a national meet.

Hint for the Month: There are three
general gpes of SU electricfuel pumps:
those with no electrical protection to
prevent burning of the points, those with a
capacitor (condenser), and those equipped
with a diode. The first two will work on
either positive or negative ground cars.
Fuel pumps with a diode will work only
with either a positive or negative ground,
depending on how the diode is wired into
the fuel pump. The no-protection pumps
occurred on early cars and resulted in the
need to clean andfile the fuel pump points
regularly. The diode is the most modern
protection and dramatically reduces the

fuel pump maintenance. Capacitor
equipped pumpsfall somewhere in the
middle between no-protection for burnt
points and diode equipped pumps. Burnt
points are a common cause offuel pump

failure and can be prevented by cleaning
the points regularly and equipTting the
pump with a diode. i1 you pian cn ciotng
this the parts are available from Moss,
and, likely, most other dealers. Jv[ake sare
there is room under the plastic end cap on
the pumpfor the diode.

"once I got the rust cr,'l ar€y I
wondered ll it wa3 worlh nslorlng.'

Kansas). ahd membershin in an

-rganization ltnut rupport. the BMCU

If you are pl[nning on going to Steamboat
Springs for the Vintage Races and
Concours this year, you should have
reservations now. For motel or condo
reservationslthere is central number for
Steamboat $prings, 970-8794740, if you
want to camp, the best place is the Ski
Town KOA Campground. 97 0-87 942'1 3.
The campglound has showers, a pool. and
a hot rub. All the motels, condos and the
campground will be firll on Labor Day
weekend. tde weekend of the race. The
best plan, if you **t to se€ everything, is
to arrive Friday, and depart Monday. Pre-
paid pit pass€s :re $20. for the weekend.

opposed to $25 at the gate. You can get

-der form$ offthe World Wide Web. We
don't knoqlthe web address, but search
under Steafnboat Vintage Auto Race.



Autoj
Apparently is selling a TR3
(white?). We getting asked about it.
Aqtody anything about it?

For Sale: '59Bugeye Sprite, complete car
with partial , with '64 parts
car, plus a
conversion

engine/tranVSprite
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(We ran out of room last month and
couldn't report on the Exchequer)
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